New Publications in Print


Presentations

Name and number of International/National Platform Presentations (3)


Name and number of Regional/State Presentations (9)

development program on evidence-based falls management and prevention. The 38th Annual Meeting of the Southern Gerontological Society, Asheville, NC, April 2017. (platform paper)


**Posters**

Name and number of professional posters (5)


**Interprofessional Education**

Name of faculty members who have taught in an IPE course (6)

Ansello, Coogle, Marrs, Mathews, Owens, Waters

Name of faculty who have participated in an ICubed project or accepted proposal (1)

Ansello

**International Programs**

Name of international collaborations, etc. including number of faculty who are participating (2)

Ansello: Akdeniz University, Antalya, Turkey
Ansello: Nippon Care-Fit Education Institute, Tokyo, Japan

**Community Engagement**

Number of community engagements and faculty/staff involved (13)

Abuse Alternatives, Inc., Bristol (Young)
Action Alliance Sexual Violence and Intimate Partner Violence Prevention Leadership Council (O’Hara)
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Commission (Google)
Area Planning and Services Committee on Aging with Lifelong Disabilities, Richmond (Ansello)
Central Virginia Task Force on Domestic Violence in Later Life, Richmond (O’Hara)
Geriatric Mental Health Partnership (Google)
Metro Richmond Adult Fatality Review Team (O’Hara)
Richmond Health and Wellness Program/Dominion Place (Ansello, Blake, Mathews, McIntyre, & Waters)
Southside Virginia Community College, South Hill (Ansello)
St. Francis Home, Richmond (Ansello)
Virginia Coalition for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (Kustas, O’Hara)
Virginia Network for Victims and Witnesses of Crime (Young)
Virginia Sexual and Domestic Violence Action Alliance (Kupstas, O’Hara, Young)

[Note: VCoA staff member **Ruth Anne Young** received its biennial **Nexus Award** in 2017]